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REINFORCED CONCRETE KNEE JOINTS
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SUMMARY

In our previous paper, we divided the anchorage failure of 90-degree hooked bars in exterior
beam-column joints in a middle story in a building into three modes: side split failure; local
compression failure; and raking-out failure. The raking-out failure is raked out toward the beam
side of the column due to the presence of many beam bars and/or to short development length
within the joint. The purpose of this paper was to clarify the anchorage performances mainly on
the raking-out failure mode of beam top-bars with 90-degree hooks arranged in an exterior beam-
column joint in the roof story of a building. Thirty eight specimens of knee joints with various
arrangements of L-shaped beam bar anchorage and various material properties, were subjected to
pull-out loading on the beam top-bars. From the experimental results, we were able to conclude
that: (1) the anchorage mechanism depends on stress transmission from the tail portion of the beam
bar hooks to the adjacent column bars in a joint and that the anchorage mechanism in a knee joint
was quite different from that in a exterior beam-column joint in a middle story; (2) the main
factors in influencing anchorage strength are tail length, horizontal distance between tail bars and
column outside-bars and between tail bars and the beam end, lateral reinforcement ratio and its
strength within the joint, and concrete strength, and (3) accurate estimation of anchorage strength
subjected to negative moment can be obtained by taking into account the influence of the above
mentioned factors.

INTRODUCTION

Beam bars of reinforced concrete structures are usually anchored into exterior beam-column joints with a 90-
degree hook. Investigations on anchorage behavior of 90-degree hooked bars are less than those on straight bar
anchorage. Most of structural design codes in the world require to design the hooked bar arrangement by a
specification but not a calculation. However, future design method based on performance should be changed to
the style like as structural designers decide the anchorage arrangement by a calculation. Therefore, the authors
investigated on performances of 90-degree hooked bars anchored into exterior beam-column joints at a middle
story under experimental studies as reported in the previous papers [Ref.1, 2],and they classified the anchorage
failure of 90-degree hooked bars in exterior beam-column joints at a middle story into three modes: a side split
failure, a local compression failure and a raking-out failure. In the codes mentioned above, minimum values of
concrete cover thickness, bar bending radius and location of bend in a joint are specified, and are provided to
avoid such three anchorage failure modes, respectively. They also proposed a formula evaluating anchorage
strength of 90-degree hooked bars with raking-out failure mode in consideration with some effective factors on
the strength, and clarified that a share of tail portion in the resistance of hook is little.

Consecutively, the authors examined the anchorage behavior of hooked beam top-bars in beam-column knee
joints, which is at a roof story of a building, in the previous paper [Ref.3] which was reported as Part One with
the same title to this paper. The experiment using sixteen different specimens derived following results: 1)
anchorage mechanism of hooked beam bars in knee joints located in a roof story was quite different from that in
exterior beam-column joints located in a middle story, 2) anchorage strength depended on stress transmission
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from tail bars to column bars within the joint; not on the bond behavior along the horizontal development portion
of the beam bars, 3) stress transmission increased as the tail length of beam bars increased.

After that, the authors carried out loading tests of next sixteen specimens with wider variables in addition to the
original sixteen specimens. The purpose of this paper is to propose a formula which can evaluate accurately the
anchorage strength of 90-degree hooked beam-top-bars in an exterior beam-column knee joints with raking-out
and side-split anchorage failure modes and be applied to more various actual arrangements of hooked bars
anchored in the joint, on the basis of experimental results which were obtained from the total of thirty eight
specimens subjected to a negative moment. That is, this paper is developmentally revised the previous
paper[Ref.3].

EXPERIMENT

Test Specimens

Columns, about half normal size and with exterior beam-column joints at either ends, were used as specimens in
this study. As shown in Figure 1, no beam concrete or compressive beam-bottom-bar were attached in order to
simplify production of the specimens. Four series of specimens were tested: the TA series, with a horizontal
development length Ldh (the distance the from beam end to the tail center) of 340mm; the TB series, with an Ldh

of 270mm; the TC series, with an Ldh of 200mm; and the TBW series, with an Ldh of 470mm, but the TA and TB
series were main. Specimens TA19-2 and TB19-2 were standard specimens from each main series and the other
specimens differed from theses standard specimens in only one of test variables. The principal variable, vertical
development length Ldv (distance from tail end to horizontal bar center), was tested at values of 8d, 16d, 24d and
32d, where d is the nominal diameter of beam bar. These values are denoted by -1, -2,-3 and -4, respectively,
being added to the specimen number. Other variables: concrete compressive strength; hoop reinforcement ratio;
beam bar diameter; yield strength of beam bar; hook type of column bar; column width and depth; beam depth;
number of beam layer; inside radius of beam bar hook; existence of column intermediate bars; and etc. are
shown in Table 1.

The configuration as the beam bars were covered from above with 2d, or 36 mm thick of concrete only was
identical for all specimens. The values of variables in the standard specimens were Ldv = 16d, σ B (concrete
compressive strength) = 33 MPa (in design strength) and pw (lateral reinforcement ratio within the joint) =
0.21%. The reinforcement bars of the columns were hooked 180-degrees. The beam bars were high-strength
threaded deformed bar of 19 mm in diameter, four bars were arranged in a single layer, and the spacing between
the center of each bar was equivalent to 3d, or 57 mm. The inside radius of the beam bar 90-degree hook was 57
mm, or 3d. The column specimens were 300 mm in width and 400 mm in depth. The depth of the imaginary
beam was 400 mm, with a moment arm of 328 mm. The mechanical properties of the steel bars and typical
concrete used in the specimens are shown in Table 2. The aggregate used was crushed stone with a maximum
size of 13 mm matched to the scale of specimens. The beam bars used were a high-strength threaded and normal
deformed bars of 19 mm and 13 mm in diameter, respectively.
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Instrumentation and Loading

Tensile load Tb corresponding to a negative moment was applied horizontally to the beam-top-bars by a 2000kN
oil-jack, as shown in Figure 1. Reaction Cb was applied at the compression zone of the imaginary beam cross
section by a steel plate with a height of one-fifth beam depth, and reaction Qc was applied to the mid-point of the
out-side of the column. The four beam bars in the single layer arrangement were controlled so as to distribute the
pull-out displacement equally among the bars in order to simulate actual beam bar conditions. Thus the tensile
loads on each bar varied slightly. The eight beam bars in the double layer bar arrangement also were controlled
under the same loading way.

Table1. Variations of specimens

Table2. Measured properties

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Behavior of Cracks and Failure

Figure 2 is a schema showing a typical crack pattern that appeared on the side of specimens at the final loading
stage and showing the mark of each crack. The cracking process occurred as follows: (1) a flexural crack F
appeared at the bottom of the joint in the tensile region but did not open widely; (2) the crack SF appeared in the
end of the column near the mid-point of the horizontal straight portion of the bar in the joint and extended to the
compression corner reducing the stiffness of the joint; (3) the crack S appeared at the bend of the bar, extended
to the compression corner severely reducing the stiffness of the joint and led usually specimens of the TA series
to the ultimate stage; (4) the crack V started along the bar bend, extended along the tail of bar and led usually
specimens of the TB series to the ultimate stage; and (5) the crack SH branched out from the crack V and
extended towards the compression zone.

Failure Modes

Figure 3 is a schema showing typical failure modes obtained from this test. Crack patterns of some specimens
taken after the loading test are shown in Figure 4. The failure modes were divided into four classes according to
guidelines described in our previous paper.

(1) Raking-out anchorage failure (AR). A concrete block, approximating the inside dimensions of the hooked bar
in size, is raked out toward the beam side of the column while rotating on the compression corner. The ultimate
stage of this failure mode was led by opening crack S for TA series and crack V for TB series specimens and
was due to bond failure of the tail of the bars.
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(2) Side-split anchorage failure (AS). The concrete covering the bent portion of the beam or column bars in a
joint peels away leaving a dish-shaped depressions individually on both sides of the joint. This type of failure is
due to split stress around the inside of the bend portion of the bars. Many TA series specimens failed in side split
of concrete beside the column (not beam) bar hooks, simultaneously with raking-out failure.

(3) Fracture of the column bar hook (FR). The bend portions of the column bars are broken by bending reversal
resulting from an increase in deformation.

(4) Shear failure of joint (JS). The concrete around the compression corner in a joint is crushed after the
development of a crack S. No specimen in this study demonstrated evidently this type of failure.

Figure2. Typical cracks                       Figure3. Failure modes in beam-column joint

Figure4. Examples of crack patterns after loading test

Load vs. Displacement Relationship

Some examples of Load vs. displacement curves, selecting out of TB series, are shown in Figure 5, and
relationships between the type of cracks and the stiffness deterioration appearing on the curves are schematically
shown in Figure 6. The displacement was measured as relative displacement between a point on beam bars on
the column face and the mid point of the column depth. As it is clear from Figure 5 and the curves (b) in Figure
6, the stiffness of the joints with large Ldv value declined gradually due to an S-crack and/or V-crack and load
resistance after maximum load also deteriorated gradually, regardless of their failure modes. However, the joints
with low Ldv values, for example of TB19-1 and TB19-2, led to a severe deterioration in load resistance soon
after the onset of a decrease in the stiffness of the joints as indicated by the curves (a) in Figure 6, and such joints
failed in the raking-out. In the case of large Ldh as shown Figure 6(ii), the first stiffness declination appeared due
to an SF-crack before appearing due to the S-crack and/or V-crack. The experimental load resistances at the first
stiffness declination expTd and the ultimate stage expTu are inserted in Table 3. The table shows that the values
expTd of specimens indicated the curves (a) were identical with the values of expTu. The numbers of specimens
failed in AR, AS, JS and FR mode are twenty six, eight, three and one, respectively.

Figure5. Tb vs. Db relation-curves            Figure6. Typical curves of Tb vs. Db
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Table3. Observed and calculated anchorage strengths

Influence of Variables on Anchorage Strength

In order to compensate for effect of dispersion of actual concrete strength in all specimens on the anchorage
strength, normalized anchorage strength expTu', calculated by the equation )/30( BuT σσσσ====  which converted into

design concrete strength of 30 MPa, was used. The relationship between expTu' and the horizontal development
length Ldh is shown in Figure 7. The expTu' increased linearly with increases in Ldh in the region of a lateral
distance between the tails of the beam bars and the column-outside-bars, Do, equal to and larger than 95 mm as
shown with the round marks in the figure. However, the expTu' for TA19-2A increased with decreases in Do

although Ldh had the same value. The expTu' for TA19-2 increased much more as the column anchorage of 180-
degree hooks was used even though the Do values were equal, because the tails of the column hooks crossed the
beam bars and prevented premature cracks between the column bars and the beam tail bars.

The relationship between expTu' and Ldv is shown in Figure 8. The expTu' increased with increases in Ldv in TA
series specimens and the increase rate became large remarkably in the region in which the vertical development
length Ldv was larger than a moment arm of beam jb (= 328 mm).  This means that tensile stress applied to the
tails of the beam bars was transmitted to the tensile column bars in a joint according to the lapped bar-joint stress
transmission mechanism. Stress transmission in TA19-2L, with 90-degree column bar hooks, was higher than
that in TA19-2, which had 180-degree hooks, and that in TA19-2A, without hooked column bars, was lower than
that in TA19-2. The expTu' in the TA series specimens was found to be larger than that in the TB series
specimens. The reasons for these larger expTu' values are thought to be: 1) tail stress Tt in the TA specimens was
larger because of the short lateral distance Do, and 2) the resistant moment on the reaction point expressed by Ldh

x Tt was larger in the TA specimens than in the TB specimens because of their longer Ldh. Test results also
indicated that the increase rate in TB series specimens was less than that in TA series, especially expTu' in the TB
specimens with an Ldv less than the moment arm of the beam (jb = 328mm) was low because the column hooks
were situated further from the beam bars so that a premature crack along the tail of the hooked bar (V-crack in
Figure 2) prevented the transmission of the tail stress to the column bars. The expTu' value for TB19-3, which had
an Ldv longer than the moment arm of the beam, was large because the V-crack along the tail could not expand
into the horizontally compressive zone in the column.
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          Figure7. Relationship of expTu’ and Ldh                       Figure8. Relationship of expTu’ and Ldv

Evaluation of Anchorage Strength with Raking-out Failure

The raking-out failure can be classified to two cases. In one case, the maximum resistance appeared at occuring
the S- and/or V-crack as shown the curve-(a) in Figure 5, and it is named a shear crack type. In the other case,
the maximum resistance was reached in the middle of bond failure of beam bar tails after those cracks as shown
the curve-(b) in the figure, and it is named a bond failure type.

Raking-out failure in shear crack type was caused by S-crack mainly even though V-crack appeared, therefore
the ultimate strength can be evaluated by using a calculation of diagonal shear crack strength:

BjdhusAR bLT σ⋅⋅⋅=− 47.0                                                                (1)

where bj is the effective joint width according to the reference 4.

In the case of raking-out failure in bond failure type, a model of stress transmission in a joint after occurring
vertical-cracks along the beam bar tails is derived from the tie-strut model which is based on an equilibrium of
tensile forces by steel ties and compressive forces by concrete struts as shown in Figure 9. Each force showing in
the figure was calculated on the following mechanical assumptions: (1) the ultimate resistance appears at bond
failure of the tails except the length of V-crack along the tails, xcr, (2) lateral force of hoops in a joint Tw is equal
to the total yield force of the hoops crossing the V-crack, (3) a working point of each force is on the center of
effective area in which the stress by each force distributes.

Figure9. Tie-Strut model              Figure10. Comparison with proposed equations

The jTt and cTt are the forces acting within the V-crack zone and its remaining zone, respectively. These forces
are expressed by the following equations for two cases: Ldv is less than jb and is larger than jb, according to the
behavior mentioned in the section 3.4.

( ) )( bdvcrdvujtj jLxLnT ≤−⋅φ⋅⋅τ=                                                                    (2a)

)( crbujtctj xjnTT −⋅φ⋅⋅τ=−
)( crdvuctc xLnT −⋅φ⋅⋅τ=                                                                  (2b)

where n is the number of beam bars, φ  is the perimeter of beam bars, xcr is the length of V-crack, ujτ and ucτ
are the bond strength of beam bars in the joint and in the column, respectively.
These bond strength are obtained by the following equation:

)( bdv jL >
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3294.0 Bucuj σ⋅=τ=τ .                                                                               (3)

The multiplier in this evaluation, which was provided in the guidelines of AIJ[Ref.4], was modified on our test
results. In this paper, both the strength were considered to be the same value for convenience although they
might be different originally. The lateral force of hoops in the joint Tw can be derived from the assumption-(2) as
follows:

crwywcw xpbT ⋅σ⋅⋅= ,                                                                       (4)

where pw is the ratio of hoops in the joint and wyσ  is the tensile strength of the hoops. The xcr is derived from the
equilibrium of stresses at the point A which is the center of the remaining length subtracted the V-crack length
xcr from the joint height, as shown in Figure 9.

)(,2)2/()2/( 2
bdvdvocdvbocdvbcr jLLDjLjDjLjx ≤λ⋅+λ−⋅−+λ−⋅−=                   (5)

where ')/( dhwywcuj Lpbn ⋅σ⋅⋅φ⋅⋅τ=λ  and Ldh' is the lateral distance between the beam bar tails and the
column compressive bars. However Ldv in this equation should be changed to jb when Ldv is longer than jb. From
the equilibrium of stresses at the point B which the resultant force of the hoops Tw and of the column tensile bars
Tc cross at, as shown in Figure 9, Tc is derived as follows:

)(.)2/( bdvwodvc jLTDLT ≤⋅=                                                          (6)

However Ldv in this equation should be changed to jb when Ldv is longer than jb.
And also from the equilibrium of whole stresses surrounding the joint, the following relations are derived:

)(, bdvccbb jLjTjT ≤⋅=⋅                                                   (7a)

)('. bdvdhtcccbb jLLTjTjT >⋅+⋅=⋅                                                   (7b)

This value Tb corresponds to the anchorage strength with raking-out failure in the bond failure type AR-bTu.
Finally the anchorage strength with raking-out failure ARTu is obtained as the largest value between the strength
of AR-sTu and AR-bTu calculated by Equations-(1) and -(7) , respectively.

Both strengths for the whole specimens are shown in Table 3 and the relation between the calculated and
experimental results for twenty six specimens failed in raking-out mode is shown by plotting with round marks
in Figure 10. The average of λ , which is the ratio of experimental maximum strength expTu to calculated ultimate
strength cal-ARTu for the twenty six specimens was 1.10 and the standard deviation was 0.15. One of the reasons
why the value of λ  was larger than 1.0 is that the effect of column bar hooks on strengthening the anchorage
strength for A-series specimens with beam bar tails Ldv shorter than jb was not considered.

Evaluation of Anchorage Strength with Side-split Failure

The evaluation formula of anchorage strength with side-sprit failure for exterior beam-column joints located in a
middle story ASTu is provided in the guideline mentioned before [Ref.4] as follows:

buuAS AfT ⋅=                                                                                     (8a)

,210 4.0
Bsdjcu kkkkf σ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅=                                                              (8b)

where Ab is the total cross-sectional area of beam bars, fu is the anchorage strength per an unit cross-sectional
area of bars, kc, kj, kd, and ks are the effective factors of the concrete cover thickness, the configuration of the
joint, the development length and the amount of hoops arranged on the hooks, respectively. The relationship
between the experimental maximum resistance exp-ASTu and the calculated strength cal-ASTu is shown in Figure 10.
The deviation of calTu from expTu was very small, but the calculated values were overestimated to the
experimental results, because the confinement of the cover-concrete to the hooks become low owing no column
above the joint. Therefore we proposed the following equation using the modification factor AS κ  of 0.8 for
beam-column joints in the roof story subjected negative moment.

.210 4.0
BsdjcASu kkkkf σ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅κ=                                                           (8c)
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Evaluation of Shear Strength of Knee Joints

The evaluation formula of shear strength of joints JSTu provided in the guidelines is used in this discussion.

,jjjjuuJS DbFVT ⋅⋅⋅φ⋅κ==                                                                              (9)

where κ  is the configuration factor of joints, φ  is 0.85 for no transverse beam, Fj is the effective concrete
strength for shear failure (=0.8 σ B

0.7) . bj is the effective width of beams, and Dj is Ldh for exterior beam-column
joints. The configuration factor of joints κ  is 0.7 and 0.4 for T-shaped and L-shaped (knee) joints, respectively.
However the calculated strength of the three specimens failed in shear were overestimated with about 1.7 times
as large as the experimental results when κ  of 0.4 was used, but showed the good approximate values of 0.97
times when κ  of 0.7 was used. This means the shear strength of knee joints subjected to negative moment can
be evaluated as the same value of joints in the middle story. The κ  factor of 0.4 may be applied to the knee
joints subjected positive moment.

Comparison between the experimental and calculated strengths in three different failure modes

Table 3 shows the maximum resistance of the whole specimens expTu and the calculated ultimate strength calTu

which was obtained by using the equation for failure mode resulted in each specimen. The relation between the
calTu expressed by bold numbers in the table and expTu are shown in Figure 10. The average ratio of the
experimental to calculated strengths for the whole specimens was 1.12 and the standard deviation was 0.15.
Therefore most beam-column knee joints can be divided to fail in three failure modes when the evaluations are
used with a decreasing factor of 0.8.

CONCLUSIONS

We examined the anchorage between of beam-column knee joints using columns with 90-degree hooked beam
top bars subjected pull-out loading. The test variables of the specimens were horizontal and vertical development
lengths, lateral reinforcement ratio and its strength in the joint, concrete strength, hook type of column bars, etc.
The conclusions obtained from the experimental results are as follow:

1)Relationship of anchorage mechanisms of hooked beam top bars subjected pull-out loading in between
knee�joints located in a top story and beam-column joints located in a middle story was quite difference when
the joint failed in raking-out mode, but was relatively similar when the joint failed in side-split mode. The
relationship of shear mechanisms of them in between both joints was quite similar.

2)Anchorage strength with the raking-out failure mode depended on stress transmission from beam tail bars to
column tensile bars, therefore the evaluation of the strength should be considered with a lateral distance between
both bars and the tail length of beam bars mainly.

3)Evaluation for anchorage strength with the side-split failure mode needed to be used with a modification factor
of 0.8 against the previous equation applied to joints in a middle story, because the confinement of cover
concrete to the hooks was low by the luck of upper column.

4)Shear strength of the joints might be used by using the previous equation for the shear failure applied to joints
in a middle story mode without  modification.

5)Experimental results based on our test of thirty eight specimens confirmed the accuracy of our newly proposed
evaluation for raking-out anchorage failure, our modified equation for side-split anchorage failure and the
previous equation for shear failure.
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